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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, t 
Plaintiff/Appellee, : Case No. 890655-CA 
v. i 
MITCHELL D. BURTON, 5 Priority 2 
Defendant/Appellant. : 
B R I E F O F A P P E L L E E 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This appeal is from a conviction of two counts of 
theft, second degree felonies, in violation of Utah Code Ann. 
§ 76-5-404 (1978), following a bench trial in Third District 
Court, in and for Salt Lake County, State of Utah, the Honorable 
Judge Raymond S. Uno, presiding. This Court has jurisdiction in 
this case under Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-3(2)(f) (Supp. 1989) and 
Rule 26(2)(a), Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
AND STANDARD OF APPELLATE REVIEW 
The issue is whether the evidence is sufficient to 
establish beyond a reasonable doubt the elements of theft. 
The standard of review to determine whether the 
evidence is sufficient in a bench trial is whether the trial 
court's findings are clearly erroneous, i.e., against the clear 
weight of the evidence, or whether the appellate court otherwise 
reaches a definite and firm conviction that a mistake has been 
made. State v. Walker, 743 P.2d 191, 193 (Utah 1987); State v. 
Wessendorf, 777 P.2d 523, 526 (Utah Ct. App. 1989), petition for 
cert, filed, 115 Utah Adv. Rep. 37 (Utah Aug. 10, 1989); State v. 
Fowler, 745 P.2d 472, 474-75 (Utah Ct. App. 1987). 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES AND RULES 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-5-404 (1978) - Theft - Elements: 
A person commits theft if he obtains or 
exercises unauthorized control over the 
property of another with a purpose to deprive 
him thereof. 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-401 (1978) - Definitions: 
For the purpose of this part: 
(1) "Property" means anything of value, 
including real estate, tangible and 
intangible personal property, captured or 
domestic animals and birds, written 
instruments or other writings representing or 
embodying rights concerning real or personal 
property, labor, services, or otherwise 
containing anything of value to the owner, 
commodities of a public utility nature such 
as telecommunications, gas, electricity, 
steam or water, and trade secrets, meaning 
the whole or any portion of any scientific of 
technical information, design, process, 
procedure, formula or invention which the 
owner thereof intends to be available only to 
persons selected by him. 
(2) "Obtain" means, in relation to 
property, to bring about a transfer of 
possession or of some other legally 
recognized interest in property, whether to 
the obtainer or another; in relation to labor 
or services, to secure performance thereof; 
and in relation to a trade secret, to make 
any facsimile, replica, photograph, or other 
reproduction. 
(3) "Purpose to deprive" means to have the 
conscious object: 
(a) To withhold property permanently 
or for so extended a period or to use 
under such circumstances that a 
substantial portion of its economic 
value, or of the use and benefit thereof, 
would be lost; or 
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(b) To restore the property only upon 
payment of a reward or other 
compensation; or 
(c) To dispose of the property under 
circumstances that make it unlikely that 
the owner will recover it . . . . 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Defendant, Mitchell D. Burton, was convicted following 
a trial to the bench on May 11, 1989, of two counts of second 
degree felony theft in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-404 
(1978). He was sentenced to two concurrent terms of one to 
fifteen years at the Utah State Prison. The prison sentence was 
stayed, and he was placed on probation for eighteen months. He 
was ordered to pay a fine in the amount of $1,600 (with a twenty-
five percent surcharge) and was ordered to pay $52,400 in 
restitution to Jack LaMont Waldron. He was ordered to serve one 
year in the Salt Lake County Jail. 
Defendant was granted a certificate of probable cause; 
disposition of the sentence was stayed upon his posting a 
property bond in the amount of $50,000. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
In February 1984, Jack LaMonte Waldron entered into a 
contract with defendant for the purchase of defendant's home 
located in Draper, Utah (T. 9, exhibit 4) (all exhibits admitted 
at trial are included in Appendix A). 
Mr. Waldron stated that, according to his memory, the 
purchase price was $229,000. The closing statement (exhibit 2), 
however, reflects a purchase price of $255,000. Mr. Waldron 
traded the equity in a home he owned in Sandy as the down payment 
on the home; the amount of equity was $45,000 (exhibit 2). An 
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"All-Inclusive Trust Deed" was signed by Mr, Waldron and 
defendant (exhibit 5); Mr. Waldron was not certain whether the 
trust deed was recorded but understood that the recording would 
be taken care of by Utah Title, the company that made the closing 
arrangements (T. 34). An "All-Inclusive Promissory Note Secured 
by All-inclusive Trust Deed" was entered into by defendant and 
Mr. Waldron for the $210,000 balance (exhibit 4 J.1 
Defendant had two encumbrances on the home: a trust 
2 deed for $108,300 held by Valley Bank and Trust Company as 
trustee, and a trust deed for $102,969.80 held by First Security 
Financial as trustee (exhibit 5). When Mr. Waldron and defendant 
began negotiations, defendant told Mr. Waldron he owned the home 
"free and clear" (T. 11). At some point, defendant told Mr. 
Waldron about the encumbrances; when the contract was entered 
into, Mr. Waldron knew their were two liens on the property (T. 
29). 
Mr. Waldron agreed to pay a monthly payment (about 
$1,000, which varied depending on the interest rate of the 
adjustable rate mortgage) equivalent to the monthly payment due 
on the first obligation with Valley Mortgage (T. 23, R. 40), and 
also agreed to lump sum or balloon payments which would be 
applied to the second obligation, with First Security Financial 
"Exhibit B," the attachment to the promissory note, was 
apparently not admitted at trial. "Exhibit B" is in the record 
at R. 40 and was included as an appendix to a memorandum 
submitted by defense counsel. "Exhibit B" to the promissory note 
is included in this brief in Appendix B. The exhibit contains 
the payment terms. 
2 
Valley Bank and Trust Company is referred to interchangeably 
throughout the trial as Valley Bank and Valley Mortgage. 
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(T. 10, R. 40). As to the latter obligation, Mr. Waldron agreed 
to pay (with interest) $25,000 on March 1, 1987, $25,000 on March 
1, 1988, and $25,000 on March 1, 1989, and (without additional 
interest) $26,037,56 on March 1, 1994 (R. 40). Defendant also 
gave Mr. Waldron a warranty deed for the property, which appears 
to have been recorded based upon the stamp on the document of the 
Salt Lake County Recorder (exhibit 6). 
Mr. Waldron and defendant entered into this contract 
because Mr. Waldron could not qualify for a loan from a financial 
institution (T. 11). Prior to entering the contract with 
defendant, Mr. Waldron met with a representative, Mr. Johnson, of 
Valley Mortgage (T. 33). He explored the possibility of 
arranging conventional financing or an assumption of the loan (T. 
33). He discovered that he would not qualify for conventional 
financing, which led to the arrangements between him and 
defendant (T. 33). 
3 
Defendant's obligation to Valley Mortgage contained a 
"due-on-sale" clause and was not assumable (T. 42, 53-54). 
Although Mr. Johnson could not remember, he believes he would 
have told Mr. Waldron about the due-on-sale clause when he spoke 
to him about financing (T. 53-54). Mr. Waldron denied knowledge 
of the due-on-sale clause (T. 34). Mr. Johnson knew that 
defendant was trying to sell the home, but was not made aware of 
the sale to Mr. Waldron (T. 50). 
The obligation is referred to interchangeably as a mortgage and 
a trust deed (see, e.g., T. 29, 41, 50, exhibit 5). 
Mr. Waldron moved into the home in March 1984 (T. 15). 
He made monthly payments to defendant from March or May 1984 to 
February 1986 without a problem (T. 15, 20). Mr. Waldron's 
understanding of the agreement between himself and defendant was 
that he would pay defendant each month, and defendant would in 
turn pay Valley Mortgage on his first mortgage (T. 16-17). This 
understanding is further established by two hand-written notes 
(exhibits 12 and 13) given by defendant to Mr. Waldron. The 
promissory note obligated Mr. Waldron to pay defendant on the 
first day of each month, but provided a fifteen-day grace period 
(T. 35). On two occasions, defendant wrote notes to Mr. Waldron 
asking him to make the payments near the first of the month, so 
that he could timely get the money to Valley Mortgage. The notes 
were handwritten on the bottom of, or attached to, letters dated 
May 19, 1985, and June 20, 1985, that had been sent to defendant 
by Valley Mortgage advising him that he had accrued late fees of 
$108.60 and $54.30 respectively (exhibits 12 & 13). 
On March 11, 1986, Mr. Waldron delivered a check in the 
amount of $1,086,08 (exhibit 10) to defendant for the March house 
payment (T. 21). On April 12, 1986, Mr. Waldron delivered two 
checks, one in the amount of $1,167.55 (exhibit 8) and one in the 
amount of $325.88 (exhibit 9), to defendant's wife (T. 23). One 
check was for the April house payment (T. 23), the other was for 
additional interest (the loan interest rate was adjustable) for 
the months of December, February and March (T. 23). On May 15, 
1986, Mr. Waldron made his final house payment to defendant with 
a check in the amount of $1,937.00 (T. 24, exhibit 7). 
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Defendant did not forward this money to Valley Mortgage 
in violation of the agreement between him and Mr. Waldron and, 
instead, apparently used the money for his own purposes (see T. 
25-26). Mr. Waldron became aware of a problem with payment of 
the money to Valley Mortgage some time in April 1986; a business 
card belonging to Ernie Smith of Valley Mortgage was left at his 
home, which bore a note written on the back of the card (T. 21). 
As a result of finding this note from Valley Mortgage indicating 
that the March and April house payments had not been made, Mr. 
Waldron contacted defendant (T. 21-22). 
Defendant admitted to Mr. Waldron that he had not made 
the March and April payments to Valley Mortgage (T. 22). 
Specifically, he told Mr. Waldron that he had not made the March 
payment, but that in April he sent a payment for two months (T. 
22). He claimed that the April check "bounced because someone 
had bounced a check on him" (T. 22). Defendant showed Mr. 
Waldron a check that had been stamped twice with "refer to maker" 
that was in the amount of between $3,000 and $3,500 (T. 22). As 
defendant showed Mr. Waldron the check, he stated, "This is what 
caused my check to bounce" (T. 23). 
Mr. Waldron began to communicate with Valley Mortgage 
in April and did so until June 1986 (T. 23). He also spoke to 
defendant on a number of occasions about his failure to pay the 
mortgage; Mr. Waldron saw defendant on Sundays when they attended 
the same church (T. 24). He also went to his home a number of 
times to discuss the problem (T. 24). According to Mr. Waldron, 
defendant always stated, "I'll get you taken care of; I'll get 
those payments made" (T. 24). 
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Mr. Waldron met with defendant again in May (T. 24). 
Defendant told him he was not going to make the checks good at 
that time; he also said he would get them "taken care of" (T. 
25). Defendant asked Mr. Waldron to apply for his own loan with 
Valley Mortgage and said because of his "contacts" there he would 
be able to get the loan approved (T. 25). 
Defendant did not tell Mr. Waldron what he did with the 
money (T. 25). Defendant and his wife told Mr. Waldron that they 
were "really having a hard time financially and that times were 
really tough" (T. 25). 
Mr. Waldron made his last payment to defendant in May 
1986; he discontinued the payments because he believed defendant 
was not going to bring the loan with Valley Mortgage current (T. 
27). Mr. Waldron did not authorize defendant to do anything with 
the money other than pay the mortgage (T. 27). 
As a result of defendant's failure to make the March, 
April and May payments, and as a result of a violation of the 
due-on-sale provision of the trust deed, Valley Mortgage 
foreclosed on the loan on December 23, 1986 (T. 27, 41, 50). 
Defendant did not testify at trial and presented no 
evidence. He made a motion to dismiss at the close of the 
state's case (T. 56). The motion was taken under advisement (T. 
69). On June 15, 1989, the court denied the motion to dismiss 
(June 15 transcript at 3) and found that the evidence established 
defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt (idL at 4). The 
state prepared findings of fact and conclusions of law (October 
23 transcript at 5). Defense counsel indicated that the findings 
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were not inaccurate or contrary to the evidence (Iji.), but 
indicated an objection because the findings were not specifically 
made by the court and the parties should be bound to the record 
(Id. at 6). The findings of fact and conclusions of law are 
included in Appendix C. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The standard of appellate review is whether the trial 
court was clearly erroneous in finding the defendant guilty of 
theft beyond a reasonable doubt. The state established the 
elements of theft, i.e., that the defendant obtained or exercised 
unauthorized control over the property of another with a purpose 
to deprive him thereof. The defendant had an obligation to pay 
the money he received from Mr. Waldron to Valley Mortgage, but 
instead converted it to his own use and never made the payments 
as he had agreed. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE EVIDENCE WAS SUFFICIENT TO ESTABLISH THE 
ELEMENTS OF THEFT. 
4 
Defendant was charged with theft pursuant to Utah Code 
Ann. § 76-6-404 (1978), which states: "A person commits theft if 
he obtains or exercises unauthorized control over the property of 
another with a purpose to deprive him thereof." 
Defendant was convicted of two counts of theft 
following a trial to the bench. The standard of review to be 
applied to bench trials when examining the sufficiency of the 
4 
The information alleges three counts (R. 13-14); the judgment 
reflects that he was convicted of two counts (R. 77-79). It is 
unclear from the record what the disposition was of the third 
count. 
evidence is a clearly erroneous standard. "The trial court's 
findings, entered after a bench trial, will not be overturned 
unless they are clearly erroneous, i.e., against the clear weight 
of the evidence, or if the appellate court reaches a definite and 
firm conviction that a mistake has been made." State v. 
Wessendorf, 777 P.2d 523, 526 (Utah Ct. App. 1989) (citing State 
v. Walker, 743 P.2d 191, 193 (Utah 1987)), petition for cert, 
filed, 115 Utah Adv. Rep. 37 (Utah Aug. 10, 1989). See also 
State v. Fowler, 745 P.2d 472, 474-75 (Utah Ct. App. 1987). 
A. Defendant Obtained Possession Over the Property of Another. 
Although the contract terms are not explicit, the 
uncontroverted evidence adduced at trial establishes that 
defendant was obligated to pay the money he received from Mr. 
Waldron each month to Valley Mortgage (R. 40, T. 16-17, exhibits 
12 & 13). The agreement of defendant and Mr. Waldron was that 
Waldron would make monthly payments that would cover defendant's 
obligation on his first mortgage to Valley Mortgage (T. 15). The 
payments were to be made to defendant and defendant, in turn, was 
to pay Valley Mortgage (T. 15). This is also established by two 
handwritten notes from defendant to Mr. Waldron. The notes were 
written on letters that were sent to defendant from Valley 
Mortgage to advise defendant that he had incurred late fees 
because the payments had not been timely made (exhibits 12 and 
13). Defendant asked Mr. Waldron to get his monthly payment to 
him earlier to facilitate defendant's timely payments to Valley 
Mortgage (^d.). Contrary to defendant's assertions (Appellant's 
Opening Brief at 7), the money did not become defendant's to do 
with as he chose. He was obligated by the agreement between him 
and defendant to pay the money to Valley Mortgage. 
There is no question that defendant obtained the 
property of another, which is required to establish the first 
segment of the elements of theft. The issue here is whether he 
retained the money with the purpose to deprive Mr. Waldron of the 
money. "Purpose to deprive" is established, as defined in Utah 
Code Ann. § 76-6-401(3) (1978), when the defendant has the 
conscious object: 
(a) To withhold property permanently or 
for so extended a period or to use under such 
circumstances that a substantial portion of 
its economic value, or of the use and benefit 
thereof, would be lost; or 
(b) To restore the property only upon 
payment of a reward or other compensation; or 
(c) To dispose of the property under 
circumstances that make it unlikely that the 
owner will recover it. 
In the present case, defendant withheld the money 
permanently; the money was never forwarded to Valley Mortgage and 
foreclosure was eventually instituted on the home (T. 27, 41, 
50). Alternatively, he withheld the money for an extended period 
of time under such circumstances that its economic value or its 
use and benefit were lost; the money represented Mr. Waldron's 
ability to continue to live in, and eventually complete the 
purchase of, the home. Because defendant withheld the money, Mr. 
Waldron lost the home. 
Defendant argues that Mr. Waldron was not without a 
remedy as the result of defendant's failure to pay Valley 
Mortgage (Appellant's Opening Brief at 7) because the contract 
provided that Mr. Waldron could pay Valley directly. Defendant 
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infers from this that defendant and Mr. Waldron contemplated that 
circumstances might arise in which defendant could not pay his 
lender and thus defendant was not limited to using the money paid 
him by Mr, Waldron to pay Valley Mortgage. Defendant's 
inference, however, is not supported by the evidence. As 
detailed above, the agreement between defendant and Mr. Waldron 
obligated defendant to pay the money over to Valley Mortgage. 
Even if Mr. Waldron had another remedy, it does not 
preclude defendant's criminal responsibility for his actions. In 
State v. Walton, 646 P.2d 689 (Utah 1982), the defendant, an 
insurance salesperson, accepted insurance premiums from the 
insureds but then converted the money to his own use when the 
insurance companies refused to issue the requested policies. The 
Court found that as the result of the defendant's deception, he 
gained control over the insureds' money and that even though they 
may have a civil remedy against him, it did not excuse his 
criminal conduct. 
In any event, as defendant acknowledges, Mr. Waldron 
could not pay Valley Mortgage directly. If Valley became aware 
of the arrangements, Valley would accelerate the loan balance and 
both parties would lose the ability to retain the home. 
B. The Evidence Establishes the Intent Element of Theft. 
The trial court found that defendant took possession of 
the money and that he was entrusted to pay it (even though it is 
fungible) to Valley Mortgage (June 15 transcript at 4). 
Defendant's intent to deprive is established by his 
total failure to pay the money over to Valley Mortgage, despite 
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his hollow representations that he would make the payments. It 
is also established by defendant's misrepresentations about the 
money. As set forth in paragraph 8 of the findings of fact, 
"defendant made false statements or misrepresentations to Jack 
Waldron concerning what the defendant did with the money. The 
defendant originally said he had made the payments to Valley 
Mortgage but claimed the checks had bounced. Later, the 
defendant admitted in June, 1986, that he never made the payments 
for March, April, and May 1986, but had used the money for other 
purposes." 
Defendant's fraudulent intent is also circumstantially 
established by false statements he made to Ernie Smith at Valley 
Mortgage (T. 38-39; findings of fact at 3). Defendant told Mr. 
Smith that he had not paid the mortgage in March, April and May 
because he had not received the money from the person living in 
the house, when he had, in fact, already received and otherwise 
disposed of the money (T. 39, 21, 23, 27; findings of fact at 3). 
It is well-settled that intent to deprive "need not be 
proved by direct evidence, but may be inferred from the 
defendant's acts, conduct, statements or from the circumstances." 
State v. Davis, 689 P.2d 5, 12 (Utah 1984) (footnote omitted). 
In Davis, the defendant, an attorney, obtained money that he had 
been directed to place in his trust account. He converted the 
money to his own use. As in this case, he failed to abide by the 
agreement on how to disburse the money, made false statements 
about the money, and avoided revealing the nature of the 
expenditures. The Court found that the evidence of his intent to 
deprive had been proved by circumstantial evidence. 
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The state acknowledges that the evidence in this case 
is not overwhelming. The only issue is the sufficiency of the 
evidence; the trial court found (Appendix C) that the evidence 
was sufficient. The court specifically found that defendant 
obtained the money and was entrusted to pay the money to Valley 
Mortgage. Instead of paying the money to Valley Mortgage, he 
converted it to his own use. Defendant made misrepresentations 
about the money to Mr. Smith and never offered a genuine 
explanation to Mr. Waldron about what he had done with it. The 
trial court's findings are not against the clear weight of the 
evidence. 
CONCLUSION 
The defendant, Mitchell D. Burton, was properly 
convicted of two counts of theft. For the reasons discussed 
above, the State of Utah respectfully requests that this Court 
affirm defendant's convictions. 
DATED t h i s Hf^day of May, 1990 . 
R. PAUL VAN DAM 
Attorney General 
I BARBARA BEARNSON 
Assistant Attorney General 
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m EARflfcT MONEY SALES ACREEI^LNT Legend Yes(X) No(O) This is a legally binding contract. Read both front and back carefully before signing. 
REALTOR* 
EARNEST MONEY RECEIPT 
DATE: 9 January 1934 
The undersigned Buyer _ Jakk La Mont Waldron Ml* fflPcttt ftelirtn 
hereby deposits with Agent/Broker Company 
is EARNEST MONEY, the amount of OPC t h o U S f l n t and 0 0 / 1 0 0 
toilers (6 l f O Q O ), in the form of c h e c k 
vhich shall be deposited in accordance with applicable State Law. 
D Blackham. R max A - l Received by:
 r W ^ - ^ v g ^ - ^ 3 ^ ^ 
^ ^ Agent/Broker Company ^ K M < i ' t « A * > w ; ^ a 7 
v- ^ . V \ i\ ,tJ nrrnriwiiififprin^r " - <^  * € ^ , 
1. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION The above stated EARNEST MONEY is given to secure and apply on the purchase of the property situated 
it 24S E a s t 12R0Q S m i t h in the City of U tapf iX County of S a l t L a k e , Utah, 
iubject to any restrictive covenants, zoning regulations, utility or other easements or rights of way, government patents or state deeds of record 
improved by Buyer in accordance with Section 4 Said property is,more particularly described as: 
rhe Mitch Burton property— g QC^o&l c£ pr c-^TA 
CHECK APPLICABLE BOXES: 
8 IMPROVED REAL PROPERTY D Commercial Oc Residential • Other 
? UNIMPROVED REAL PROPERTY D Vacant Lot D Vacant Acreage D Other m . . . . rash masher, garage door openers, r e f r i g e r a t o r , wather softener , Humidi f ier , a i r cleaner 
(a) Included items. Unless excluded below, this sale shall include all fixtures and any of the following items if presently attached to the 
property: plumbing, heating, air-conditioning and ventilating fixtures and equipment, water heater, built-in appliances, light fixtures and 
bulbs, bathroom fixtures, curtains and draperies and rods, window and door screens, storm doors, window blinds, awnings, installed 
television antenna, wall-to-wall carpets, water softener, automatic garage door opener and transmitter(s), fencing, trees and shrubs. The . . 
following personal property shall also be included in this sale and conveyed under separate Bill of Sale with warranties as to title: _E£B£5t « * ! 
r.Qnk « tnv6 in 1H tr.hpn ftr nnp nf pqiial f i m r H n n f l H t y and Ar r .pp tab lp t o b u y p r s , d i s h vaahe : 
(b) Excluded Items. The following items are specifically excluded Uom this sale HQH£ 
(c) Connections: Seller represents that the above property is connected to. 
0 public sewer; JD septic tank, £ municipal water, Q>well, EJcnatural gas; Oft irrigation water/secondary system; Qbother sanitary system 
(specify) . 
(d) Utilities, Improvements, and Other Rights. The property presently has or is served by the following: 
{g public W t e r main; Qr>vell, C}cwater stub in, $3 sewer main; £1 private water main; Rgas main; f$ electric distribution line; Cfcgas 
distribution line; [^telephone, 6) ingress and egress by private easement; S3 dedicated road, (jD crops; ©sidewalk; £1 curb & gutter; Q water 
rights, specify ; $ mineral rights, specify ; Rother, specify — w r i t t e n e v i d e n c e o f r i g h t o f 
way to the property, 
(e) Survey. A certified survey D shall be furnished at the expense of 
prior to closing, u shall not be furnished 
(f) Buyer Inspection. Buyer has made a visual inspection of the property and subject to Section (d) above accepts it in its present physical 
condition,except: burton to complete a l l unfinished e l e c t r i c a l and misc touche up
 P w i l l f i n i s h 
U bedroomst 1 full bathroom, and a hall to such in the basementt also to flpigh o6f a 
small play room off the unfetairs family room, also to replace the pond with island* 
2. PURCHASE PRICE AND FINANCINQ. The total purchase .price for the properjvjs Two h u n d r e d Twenty f i v e th&USans 
aAd QQ/IOO DoHars ($ £Zt?fUUU 1_ ) vvKich shall be paid as follows: 
j ^ l f O O O which represents the aforedescribed EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT: L* ^ C ^^n***** CJ.OS-.ntf 
t 3 0 . 0 0 0 representing the approximate balance o f M o W N PAYMENT at closing, ( t r a d e e q u i t y i n 8 5 3 3 Fay e Way) 
* 1Q9»00Q representing the approximate balance of an existing mortgage, trust deed note, real estate contract or other enciwrtoance to b e ^ p~ 
assumed by Buyer, which obligation bears interest at _ ± 5 i _ L _ % per annum with monthly payments of $ AAAftfc/ J.i.?o»w£ 
which includes: S3 principal; 3D interest; fi taxes; B insurance. 
\ representing the approximate balance of an additional existing mortgage, trust deed note, real estate contract or other 
encumbrance to be assumed by Buyer, which obligation bears interest at % per annum with monthly payments of 
$ which includes: D principal; D interest; • taxes; D insurance. 
66.000 .
 K , ., . , A ,• . h .„ . „ 25,000 MX March 1, iyd7, iy±J, a^a 
w w
* renresentina baanrft if anv. inc udina refmancina. to be naid as follows t_ \ 
225,000 
t _ _ _ _ _ J , TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE «. . _ _ 
If outside financing is required, Buyer agree>4o use best efforts to procure same andjhis offer is made subject to Buyer qualifying for and lending 
restitution granting said loan. Buyer agreestomake application for said loan witkm~^_. .^-^riays after Seller's acceptance 
3. * CONDITION AND CONVEYANCE OF TITLE. Seller represents that Seller DCholds title to the property in fee simple a ispurcnasingine 
operty under a real estate contract. Transfer of Seller's ownership interest shall be made as set forth in Paragraph N. Seller agrees to furnish good 
id marketable title to the property, subject to encumbrances and exceptions noted herein, evidenced by S a current policy of title insurance in the 
nount of purchase price D an abstract of title brought current, with an attorney's opinion (See Paragraph I). 
4. INSPECTION OF TITLE. Wi th in^JLO—jdays after acceptance of this offer, Seller shall provide Buyei with either a commitment for title 
surance or an abstract of title brought current with an attorney's opinion. Buyer shall have a period of • days after receipt thereof to 
amine and accept. If Buyer does not accept. Buyer shall mail written notice thereof, by certified mail, return receipt requested, within the prescribed 
ne period. Thereafter, Seller shall be required, through escrow at closing, to cure the defect(s) to which Buyer has objected. If said defect(s) is not 
irable through an escrow agreement at closing, this Agreement shall be null and void at the option of the Buyer, and all monies received herewith 
lall be returned to the respective parties. 
5. VESTING OF TITLE. Title shall vest in Buyer as follows: _JL 
tennanta with full rights of survivorship 
ack LaMont Waldon and Dadan* Waldon as joint 
6. SELLER WARRANTIES. Seller warrants that: (a) Seller has received no claim nor notice of any building or zoning violation concerning the 
operty which has not or will not be remedied prior to closing; (b) all obligations against the property including taxes, assessments, mortgages, liens or 
her encumbrances of any nature shall be brought current on or before closing; and (c) the plumbing, heating, air conditioning and ventilating 
rstems, electrical system, and appliances shall be sound or in satisfactory working condition at closing. Exceptions to the above shall be limited to the 
(Mowing: none , 
7. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES. This offer is made subject to the following special conditions and/or 
£o be cou^leveu j>rior to o oait^. ; ;; [ ~ " ; 
8. CLOSING b F SALE. This Agreement shall be closed on or before 19 F febn ia iTy 1 19 8 4 at a reasonable location to be designated 
y Seller, subject to Paragraph K on the reverse side hereof. Upon demand, Buyer and Seller shall deposit with the Escrow Closing Office all documents 
ecessary to complete the purchase in accordance with this Agreement. Prorations set forth in Paragraph L on reverse side, shall be made as 
f X3 date of possession D date of closing D other 
9. POSSESSION. Seller shall deliver possession to Buyer on 29 Feb 64 _ unless extended by mutual agreement of parties. 
10. GENERAL PROVISIONS. Unless otherwise indicated above, the General Provisions on the reverse side hereof are incorporated into this 
agreement by reference. 
11. AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE AND TIME LIMIT FOR ACCEPTANCE. Buyer offers to purchase the property on the above terms and 
onditions. Seller shall have until _Ai5£_-__(AWPM) 9 J a n u a r y 1 9 O ^ Q
 t %o accept this offer. Unless accepted, this offer shall lapse and 
he Agent shall return the EARNEST MONEY to the Buyer. 
)ATE < j C// ( SIGNATURE OF BUyER 
CHECK ONE 
ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER TO PURCHASE 
Q Seller hereby ACCEPTS the foregoing offer on the terms and conditions specified above. 
COUNTER OFFER 
teller hereby accepts the foregoing offer SUBJECT TO the exceptions or modifications or specified in the attached Addendum and presents said 
COJNTER OFFER for Buyer's acceptance. ^ 
.(AM-PM) 
SIGNATURE OF SELLEA' \ 
—? C TT- ' • ^ 
<: / 
/ '/Hte/( :^>(^^n^ 
REJECTION 
D Seller hereby REJECTS the foregoing offer. (Sellers Initials) 
AGREEMENT TO PAY REAL ESTATE COMMISSION 
CHECK ONE 
• This property is listed by Listing Agent/Broker Company, 
and a real estate commission shall be paid in accordance with the Sales Agency Agreement. The Selling Agent/Broker Company is 
JS B r i a n BlackhatD / Remax A - l , Listing and Selling Agent/Broker Company 
has been authorized to offer this property for sale and Seller agrees to pay a real estate commission of -SJ± as consideration 
for its efforts in procuring Buyer. Said commission shall be payable at closing or upon Seller's default on this Agreement, which eye roczutsMfSL IhfiL 
amount or due date thereof cannot be changed without the prior consent of the Listing and Selling Agent/Broker Company. *f-*>0 DeceRETi OH i 
iwHi^ -f^ f^ s^a^ tTij*»T to be taken on a note for work traae. Both notes secured by a deed of f-rust 
DATE QTI ftS^fi F g y A u a y f SIGNATURE OF SELLER 
DOCUMENT RECEIPT 
State Law requires Broker to furnish Buyer and Seller with copies of this Agreement bearing all signatures (One of the following alternatives must 
•refore be completed) 
A O I acknowledge receipt of a final copy of the foregoing Agreement bearing all signatures 
SIGNATURE OF SELLER SIGNATURE OF BUYER 
Date Date 
Date Date 
B O f personally caused a final copy of the foregoing Agreement bearing all signatures to be mailed on 19 , by 
rtified Mail and return receipt attached hereto to the D Seller D Buyer Sent by 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
(refer to item 10 on REVERSE side) 
A COUNTER OFFERS. Any counter offer made by Seller or Buyer shall be in writing and if attached hereto shall incorporate all the provisions 
this Agreement not expressly modified or excluded therein 
B DEFAULT/INTERPLEADER AND ATTORNEY'S FEES. In the event of default by Buyer, Seller may elect to either retain the earnest 
oney as liquidated damages or to institute suit to enforce any rights of Seller Both parties agree that, should either party default in any of the 
ivenants or agreements herein contained, the defaulting party shall pay all costs and expenses, including a reasonable attorney's fee, which may 
ise or accrue from enforcing or terminating this Agreement, or in pursuing any remedy provided hereunder or by applicable law, whether such 
medy ts pursued by filing suit or otherwise In the event the Agent/Broker company holding the earnest money deposit is required to file an 
terpleader action in court to resolve a dispute over the earnest money deposit referred to herein, the Buyer and Seller agree that the defaulting party 
tall pay the court costs and reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the Agent/Broker Company in bringing such action 
C CONDITION OF WELL. Seller warrants that any private well serving the property has to the best of Sellers' knowledge provided an 
tequate supply of water and continued use of the well or wells is authorized by a state permit or other legal water right 
D CONDITION OF SEPTIC TANK. Seller warrants that any septic tank serving the property is to the best of Seller's knowledge in good 
orking order and Seller has no knowledge of any needed repairs and it meets all applicable government health and construction standards 
E. EXISTING TENANT LEASES. If Buyer is to take title subject to an existing lease or leases, Seller agrees to provide to Buyer, within five (5) 
forking days from the date of this Agreement, a copy of all existing leases (and any amendments thereto) affecting the property Unless written 
bjection is given by Buyer to Seller or Seller's agent within five (5) working days thereafter, Buyer shall take title subject to such leases If objection is 
lade withm such five (5) day period, Seller shall have ten (10) working days from date of receipt of said objection to remedy such objection If not so 
jmedied within the stated time, this Agreement shall be null and void 
F CHANGES DURING TRANSACTION. During the pendency of this Agreement, Seller agrees that no changes in any existing leases shall 
e made, nor new leases entered into, nor shall any substantial alterations or improvements be made or undertaken without the written consent of the 
luyer. 
G RISK OF LOSS. All risk of loss or damage to the property shall be borne by the Seller until closing In the event there is loss or damage to the 
»roperty between the date hereof and the date of closing, by reason of fire, vandalism, flood, earthquake, or acts of God, and the cost to repair such 
iamage shall exceed ten percent (10%) of the purchase price of the property, Buyer may, at his option either proceed with this transaction if Seller 
igrees in writing to repair or replace damaged property prior to closing, or declare this Agreement null and void If damage to property is less then ten 
lercent (10%) of the purchase price and Seller agrees in writing to repair or replace and does actually repair and replace damaged property prior to 
losing, this transaction shall proceed as agreed 
H ACCELERATION CLAUSE. Seller shall provide to Buyer written verification as to whether or not any notes, mortgages, deed of trust or 
eal estate cdntracts against the property require the consent of the holder of such instrument(s) to the sale of the property or permit the holder to raise 
he interest rate and/or declare the entire balance due in the event of sale If any such document so provides and holder does not waive the same or 
jnconditionally approve the sale, then within five (5) days after notice of nonwaiver or disapproval or on the date of closing, whichever is earlier, Buyer 
shall have the option to declare this Agreement null and void by giving notice to Seller or Seller's agent In such case, all earnest money received under 
[his Agreement shall be returned to buyer It is understood and agreed that if provisions for said "Due on Sale" clause are set forth in Section 7 herein, 
alternatives allowed herein shall become null and void 
I TITLE INSURANCE. If title insurance is elected, Seller authorizes the Listing Agent/Broker Company to order a preliminary commitment for 
a standard form ALTA policy of title insurance to be issued by such title insurance company as Seller shall designate Title policy to be issued shall 
contain no exceptions other than those provided for in said standard form, and the encumbrances or defects excepted under the final contract of sale If 
title cannot be made so insurable through an escrow agreement at closing, the earnest money shall, unless Buyer elects to waive such defects or 
encumbrances, be refunded to Buyer, and this Agreement shall thereupon be terminated Seller agrees to pay any cancellation charge 
J INSPECTION. Unless otherwise indicated, Buyer agrees that Buyer is purchasing said property upon Buyer's own examination and 
-. 1 —• u., ^ « ^ „
 n4 aow ronroc*»ntattnn made to Buyer by Seller or the Listing or Selling Agent/Broker Company as to its condition, size, 
endejd seven (7) days beyond cessation of such condition, but in no event more than fourteen (14) days Deyona me closing units pruviueu ncic.u. 
osing" shall mean the date on which all necessary instruments are signed and delivered by all parties to the transaction. 
L CLOSING COSTS. Seller and Buyer shall each pay one-half (1 /2) of the escrow closing fee, unless this sale is FHA, VA or conventionally 
9need, in which case fees shall be paid according to FHA, VA or conventional lending regulations. Costs of providing title insurance or an abstract 
tught current shall be paid by Seller. Taxes and assessments for the current year, insurance, if acceptable to the Buyer, rents, and interests on 
turned obligations shall be prorated as set forth in Section 8. Unearned deposits on tenancies and remaining mortgage or other reserves shall be 
signed to Buyer at closing. 
M. ASSUMED OBLIGATIONS. If the property is subject to an existing contract, mortgage, deed of trust or other encumbrance which either 
> Seller or the Buyer is to continue to pay, then the Seller or Buyer agrees to pay the same in accordance with its terms, and, upon default, the other 
all have the right to make any payments necessary to cure said default, and the payments so made, together with interest at the rate of 18% per 
num thereon, shall be immediately due and owing to the party making the same. 
N. REAL PROPERTY CONVEYANCING. If this agreement is for conveyance of fee title, title shall be conveyed by warranty deed free of 
fectsother than those excepted herein. If this Agreement is for sale or transfer of a Seller's interest under an existing real estate contract, Seller may 
nsfer by either (a) special warranty deed, containing Seller's assignment of said contract in form sufficient to convey after acquired title or (b) by a 
w real estate contract incorporating the said existing real estate contract therein. 
O. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORS. If Buyer or Seller is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this 
ireement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind Buyer or Seller. 
P. AGENT'S REPRESENTATIONS. Seller and Buyer acknowledge that neither the Selling or Listing Agent/Broker Company has made any 
presentations or warranties concerning the condition of the property, boundary lines or size, Buyer's financing ability, or any other matter 
ncerning the property or the parties, unless otherwise noted herein or in writing separately. 
Q. AGENCY DISCLAIMER. Selling Agent/Broker Company may have entered into an agreement to represent the Seller. 
R. TIME IS OF ESSENCE. Time is of the essence in the Agreement. 
S. ABROGATION. Execution of a final real estate contract, if any, shall abrogate this Agreement. 
T. COMPLETE AGREEMENT - NO VERBAL AGREEMENTS. This instrument constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and 
ipersedes and cancels any and all prior negotiations, representations, warranties, understandings or agreements between the parties. There are no 
^rbal agreements which modify or affect this agreement. 
HIS IS THE APPROVED FORM OF THE UTAH REAL ESTATE COMMISSION JULY 1, 1983. 
EXHIBIT 2 
ITT\ii TITLE AND ABSTI 
355 7533 
629 East 400 South 
Salt Lake City Utah 84102 
IfOMPANY 
CLOSING STATEMENT 
Out File No T-94337 




°—Buvei J A C K LAMONTE WALDRON and 
NADENE H. WALDRON 
Add) ess 
}hone 
3 _ P i o p e i t \ P t . S e c - 3 l » T 3 S » R 1 E> 
Descnption SLB&M 
Tjpe 245 East 12800 South 
Addicss Drape r , Utah 
4—Offei date 1/9/84 Closing date 2 / 2 8 / 8 4 Possession date 3 /30 /84 Title Insurance 
"1 
-S<de pnce 
-Earnest mone\ held In Re/Max A - l , I n c . (See line 35) 
-Kftfc /TD/WmXM ALL-INCLUSIVE TRUST DEED AND NOTE TO SELLER 
-Jnteiest '< fiom to 
-Tax No 55 1649-050 19 83 $ 1 ,805.28f l o m J / 1 / 8 4 to 3 /30 /84 
CREDIT TO I CREDIT TO 






















-PiDialed Ins <s , Prem $ 
-Co BUYER WILL ARRANGE OWN 
-Agent INSURANCE COVERAGE 
-FHA MIP Insuiance Pienuum (Due 
-Reset\es foi Taxes and lnsutance held b> Lendei 
-Pi oi ited Rents 
__ Credit to Buyer for equity in traded property (See attached Statement) 
- *
ca
- Va l l ey Bank Balance as of 4 / 1 / 8 4 - $108 ,962 .44 
Equi ty Balance - $101 ,037 ,56 
4 4 4 , 6 0 1 
4 5 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 
-Tot lis 
-Balance due Sellci 
-Totals 
(Enter on lines 2^> and 34), 
(Must UJiTue) 
2 5 6 , 4 4 4 . 6 0 2 5 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
I 1 ,444 .60 
BUYER'S STATEMENT n 
2 5 6 , 4 4 4 ^ 6 0 j 2 5 6 , 4 4 4 . 6 0 










»> o - -
33—' 
Var ious 
Balance due sella as shown on line 21 
To recoid deed fiom sellei to bujei 
Examining title oi absti act 
( losing ree Due Utah Title Co <2 C l o s i n g s ) 
Loin liansfei heo 
Title Insurance on Traded Property - Reissue Rate 
Norwest Mortgage - Payments due 3/1/84 & 4/1/84 
@$632.00 each 
Total 1) dance due fiom bu>ei (Totals of lines 1^ thiu 11, entei as Ciedit) 






















i l - . | ,)t .U ~ _ _ ' 
ls-5UTOMk\lU>JXM^m*IW« DUE FROM SELLER TO CLOSE 
JM- D i d (Dtl i t md t u d i t muM Inl mce) 
-Due Selki l iom l>u\ei (fiom Line 21) 
-V u nest Mone\ oi Usciowed Funds due Sellei (fiom Line 6) 
-Continuing: Absti act oi Title Pohc\ $872,50 (PAID DIRECT.) 
-( losing Fee Due Utah Title Co (2 C l o s i n g s ) 
-Real P state Commission67- " R E / M a x A~l > l n c < P a l d by N o t e l n 
the amount of $ 1 3 , 4 7 0 . 0 0 ) 
. V a l l e y Bank - Payments due 3 / 1 / 8 4 and 4 / 1 / 8 4 @$1,010.31 ea 
_ Norwest Mortgage - Assumption Fee on Traded P r o p e r t y 
Recording Fees 
1 , 4 4 4 . 6 0 
120.00 
2 ,020 .62 
45 .00 
25 .00 j. 
1 ,000.00 
f 
3.65:) 22 l ,o H) 00 
?
, h r i , ) . ? 2 
3 ,h5 £ ,6C5 it 
I In i i i i l i i ^ H t i ' *u \ t ) n \ S lh i h t u l \ app)o \e t l» foHvuin/ si dement mdauthon/* I* h 1 V< A. 
\bsti nt ( n t ) i mi hit tlu ti insicti n IM luoiduu*. iunns t) All nisti uments m i\ 1( I ' d i u k oi 
n u l l < md im K d is lu iM] I he undeiMjrned Sell* I lcmescnN th it J Uns ml cncund imc t s 
>. ii f s ud pu t i n ! i\ l u n univ}i»ucd as pal t ot Mu ^ U t n u n t 
h i M R C < "-*" ^ £ ^ v 
Taek LVV u a h M i i c h c 1 1 ' ui t 
hi ^ 1 \\ 
\f i ' m 
W I LJ R 
1 T
' ^ ' \ i T » T FJ i f l r S T I V> W D 
EXHIBIT 3 
UT\n TITLE AND ABS 
355 7533 
629 Ea„! 400 South 
Salt Lake City Utah 84102 
1— Sella JACK LAMONTE WALDRON and 




Oui File No T-9433& 
Phone 




3—PjopeiU Lot 124, WARE SUBDIVISION 
Desciiption N 0 * 
T>pe 8538 Fayeway Drive 
Addicts Sandy, Utah 84070 
4—Offei date 1 /9 /84 Closing date 2 / 2 8 / 8 4 Possession dute 3 / 3 0 / 8 4 Title Insurance 
3 - S i I e puce P E R AGREEMENT BETWEEN PARTIES 
6—Eai nest mone> held b> 
7—Mte /TUtffiaartKH* NORWEST MORTGAGE* INC. 
8— Intel est 12.5 ', fiom 3730/84 to 4 / 1 / 8 4 
9—TaxNo 33B 0838-023 19 8 3 $ 973 .94 from 1/1 /84 to 




(See line 35) 
( 4 / 1 / 8 4 ) 
3 / 3 0 / 8 4 
Teim 
^ BUYER WILL ARRANGE! OWN 
12—Agent INSURANCE COVERAGE 
1°>—FHA-M1P Insuiance Piemium (Due ) 








4 9 , 9 7 4 . 2 9 
CREDIT TO 
SELLER 
94 ,690 76 




21—Balance due Sellei 
11- IV ds 
NET EQUITY FOR TRADE (Enter on lines 1Z and 34 
(Must bai mce) 
50,214 59 
4 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
95,214 59 











-Balance due sellei as shown on line 21 
-To lecoid deed fiom seller to buyer 
-Examining title oi abstiact 
-Closing K t Due Utah Title Co 
-Loan liansfei t e e 
-Total balance due fiom buyei (Totals of lines 23 thiu 31, entei as Ciedit) 
-Totals (Must Balance) 
SELLERS STATEMENT 
11- -Dut Selki liom Bu\ei 
T>—Earnest Mone\ oi Esciowed Funds due Seller 
30—Continuing Absti ict oi Title Pohcv 
°/7—Closing Fee Due Utah Title Co 
18—Real Lstate Commission 
39— 
4 t i -






(fiom Line 21) 
(fiom Line b) 
17—Totals 
18—C heck foi bal mce to sellei 
49—Totals (Debit and Credit must balance) 
The undeisigned Puvei and Sellei heiebv appio\ethe foiegomg statement and authonze Ut ih Title & 
Absti ict Co to compile the ti ins iction in accoidmcc herewith All instiunients m i\ be delneiul ci 
lecoukd tnd fun1 di>buised The undeisigned Sellci lepiesents tint all hens and enumihi mce** 
against s ud piopeit>~Jia\o beeji-cansideied as pait ot the settlement >eeji-consKle 
BUY ER 
/Mit-chfcll Deloy Burton 
; 
SELLER &dx4Jk&^^ ^ 
SELLER V t.A T(adcne H Waldro'n^ 
T t T i r c PPAD AND 
EXHIBIT 4 
CTABPrLTLE A>D ABSTWMT IJOJIFAW 
t , l | 1 l l l l I II d i l l >IWtET SALT LAKt OI1V U1AH 0410^ PHUNfc |80l| 3S5 7533 
210,000.00 
1-94337 
ALL-LNCLISIYE PROMISSORY NO II sbiCLRED BY 
ALL-INCLUSIVE TRUST DEED 
(Installment Note Interest Inrludert 
Salt Lake City, blah 
February 28, 
Utah 
1 In Installments as herein stated, for value received l/we JACK LAMONTE WALDRON a n d NADENE H. WALDRON. h i s w 11 c 
jre.nafter referred to as ' Maker*, promise to pay to MITCHELL DELOY BURTON & CHERYL BURTON, h i s w i f e , as j o i n t t enan t s 
j remafter referred to as "Ho lde r ' , or order, at the sum of 
(JO HINHRTO TEN THOUSAND AND 0 0 / 1 0 0 -Dollars ($ ? 1 Q , OOP . 0 0 ) w i th interest f rom 
M a r c h 3 0 , 1984
 n n unpaid pr incipal at the rate of SEE E X H I B I T perc&nt (Vl-?J_I3__C__ED0c) per annu 11 sa d principal and interest being 
lyahle as fo l lows 
SEE EXHIBIT "B" ATTACHED HERETO AND BY THIS REFERENCE MADE A PA}T HEREOF 
late payment penalty of F I V E percent ( 5 » 0 %)
 0 f any payment due shal l be assessed against the Maker if said payment hns not been 
sceived by Holder w i thmFIFTEEN ( 1 5 ) days of the due date Each payment shal l be credited f irst to any late payments due the» to accrued 
iterest due and the remainder to principal 
' 1 he total pr incipal a mount of this Note includes the unpaid pr inc ipal balance of any exist ing Promissory Not e(s) ("Senior Note(s)'} secured by 
rust Deed(s), or any Mortgages Such Trust Deeds and Mortgage(s) are hereinafter collectively referred to as "Senior Encumbrance(s) The Senior 
ote(s) and /o r Mortgage(s) i s /a re rr ore part icularly described as fo l lows 
A A Promissory Note /Mortgage in an original principal amount of _ ONE HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND THREE 
.UNDRED AND 0 0 / 1 0 0 Dollars (- 1 0 8 . 3 0 0 . 0 0 ) dated N o v em b er 9 1 £ 1 _ in favor of 
eing 
VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY ( p l u s de fe r red i n t e r e s t ) as Holder Mortgagee with the Maker/Mortgagor 
MITCHELL DFLOY RHRTON a n d CHERYL R1IRTOK , h n g h a n r i anH u i f p 
here <s an unpaid principal balance of $ 1 0 8 t 9 6 2 » 44- as o f . 
flRTEEN percent ( L J L J L - % ) per annum payable $ 1 , 0 1 0 , 1 1 
A p - r i l 1 19 8 4
 j bearing interest at the rate of 
(principal and interest) per month The monthly payment 
] includes taxes ® does not include taxes (SAID PAYMENT RESULTS IN A NEGATIVE AMORTIZATION ON THE LOAN) 
B (If applicable ) A Promissory Nate Mortgage in an original print ipal rtmoimi of —CNE HUNDRED TWO THOUSAND NINE 
^ KINDRED. S7XTY=NTNF, AND 80/100 Dollars ($10?,%9.B0 ) dated Nnvpmhpr IrS 
FIRST SFQJRITY FINANCIAL 
•HTTCHn.Ii DETOY BURTON and CHERYL BURTON, husband and w i f e 
1983 in favor of 
as Holder /Mor tgagee, w i t h the Maker ' 'Mortgagor 
eing 
here is an unpaid principal balance of s 1 0 1 < 0 3 7 . 5 6 as of F e b r u a r y 1 
i x t e e n percent ( _ J J k Q _ % )
 p e r annum payable $ 1 , 3 5 5 . 9 0 
] includes taxes IS does not mclud- taxes 
19 ____£_, bearing interest at the rate of 
{print tpaf and inteiest l per month The monthly payment 
C (If applicable ) A Promissory Note 'Mor tgage in an original pr incipal amount ot 
_ Dollars ($ } dated _ 19- . in favor of 
as Holder Mortgagee w i th the Maker /Mor tgagor 
leing 
hpie is an unpaid print ipal balance of $ 
percent ( %) per annum payable $ 
. as o f . , 19. , bearing interest at the rate of 
(principal and interest) per month The monthly payment 
2 includes taxes D does not include taxes 
I laker at Ins option at any I mt rrdy prepay th r amounts required herein provided however 
A Maker shall designate a t t h e t i m e t h e prepayment is nid ft w!" plher the piepd^ iTieni sf alf be t ref l i iei l i 1 | 1 if 
)f fi f I P instal lments due under this Note and 
( H I [ riy 
B In the event that Ho ldens requi ted under the terms of ir- « Note or the All In lusive Trust Deed securing this Note to make prepayments 
>nthe Senior Note(s)as a direct result of any prepayment(s)onth»s Note by Maker and Holder thereby incurs a prepayment penalty under the Senior 
VJote(s) then in such event Maker ag rees topay to Holder on demand, t h e f u l l amount of such prepayment penalty Any prepayment penalt ies so paid 
4. When all ;^e sunr.^ p?\ab 'e Dw.rsuant to the te rms OT i n iM^u i f - o . . w » , . s ^ 
fder shall n / mmed icK > p<jy a ' ' . emammg sums to be paid under the terms of the Semcr Note's* and Senior Encumbrar.ce(s), a n i (2) surrender tms 
>teto Maker marxea paid In. fu l l a "K- execute and deliver :o the Trustee a Request for Full Reconveyance of the Al l - Inclusive T^ust Deed securing this 
rte 
5. Provided Maker is not in default under any terms of the Note or the AM-inclusive Deed of Trust securing this Note, Holder shall pay when due all 
ba i lments required under the terms of the Senior Note(s) and Senior Encumbrancer's) In the rvent of any default by Maker under any terms of this 
>te or the A l U n c ! usiv? Trust Deed secur ing this Note, Holder's obUga'iOM tc make payments on the Senior Note(s) shall be deferred unt i l any such 
faul t is cured Al l per 3't-es charges and other expenses incurred under the Senior Note(s) and the Senior Encumbrance(s) as a result of any such 
faul t by Maker shal l be added to t f e pr incipal amount of th is Note and shall t e immediately payable bv Maker to Holder Should Holder default in 
akmganypayment (s ) r •; the Ser ior Note.s ias required herein, Maker may make said payment(s)directly to the Holder(s>of such Senior Note's), any 
id al l payments so ma - • by Maker si" ".all oe credited to this Ncte 
6 When all sums "!»..• e pursuant to the terms of th is Note and the Al l - Inclusive Trust Deed securing this Note, at any t ime, is equal to or less than 
e unpaid balance of principal and interest then due under the terms of the Senior Note's), theri 
A. Upon {n assumpt ion by Maker of the Senior Note's) and (it) reledse of Holder f rom all l iabilit ies and obl igations on the Senior Note(s) and 
enior Encumbranue(s) Maker, at his opt.on, may requesi and shall receive f rom Holder, cancel lat ion and del ivery of this Note, and Holder shal l 
<ecute and de lve - to the Trustee a Request for F iU Reconveyance of the Al l - inclusive Trust Deed securing this Note or 
B Even in the c K sen :e of assumpt ion and release under sub-se j t ion A above.. Holder, at his option may cancel tnis Note and deliver same to 
'aker snd execute and deliver to Trus.ee 3 Request for Full Reconveyance ol the Al l- Inclusive T rust Deed secur.ng this Note or 
C. In the event nei 'her Holder nor Maker exercises the options provided in A and E. of this section and this Note ana tne All Inclusive T>ust 
eed secur ing this Note ihere 'ore remain in effect, then the payments a^d i rveres! rate shown in Section 1 o ' t h i s Note, to the extent they differ i rom 
<e Senior Note.'si shal l immediately arid automatic&' iy be adjusted to equal the payments and interest rate then reauired under the Senior Note(s), and 
laker, in addit ion to such adjusted payments sha.,' a'so pay a nonth ly servicing fee to Holder of an amount ecual to percent ( %) 
f such adjusted monthiy payments 
7 Holder shall have no fur ther obl igat ion under the terms of this Note or the Al l- lnclus:ve Trust Deed securing this Note, at :e r (1 ) foreclosure by 
folder or his Trustee of tne Al l - lnc luS've Deed of Trust secur ing this Note, or (2) delivery by Holder to Trustee of a Request for Reconveyance of the 
sll-lnclusive Trust Deed securing this Note. 
8. li 'i the event the Hclder(s) of the Senior Note(s) is ent i t led to any remedy pursuant to any due on saie. non-al ienat ion, or non-assumpt ion 
j rov is ionas a r j su l t of t:*e execut ion of this Note and. or any document(s) related hereto, the entire unpaid balance of this Note, wi thout futher notice, 
ihall become i m m e d i a c y due and payable thir ty days fo l lowing wr i t ten notice to the Maker of this Note of the intent of the Holdens) of the Senior 
tote(s) to exercise any such remedy 
9. In the event that any payment under this Note is not made,or an> obl igat ion provided to be satisf ied or per formed or .der this Note or the 
^H-lnclusive Trust Deed securing this Note is not satisf ied or performed at the t ime and in the manner required, Holder, at his option »nd wi thout notice 
y demand, ma\ declare the ent ire pr incipal balance, all amounts of accrued nterest and all other amonts then due under the terms of this Note and the 
Atl- 'ncfusive T r . st Deed securing this Note immei ia te fy due and payable 
10. In t h ^ event that any payment under tt rs Note is i ;ot n ode , or any obligation provided tc be satisf ied or performed under this Note or the 
A! nclusive T ust Deed securing th is Note is not sat isf ied or per formed at the t ime and in the manner required, the defaul t ing party shall pay any and 
a' .osts and expenses regard less of the part icular nature thereof and whether or not incurred in connect ion w i t h the exercise of the power of sale 
provided for in the Al l - inc lusive Trust Deed secur ing th is Note) wh ich may be incurred by the Maker or Holder hereof in connect ion w i th the 
enforcement of any rights under this Promissory Note, inc luding, w i thout l imi tat ion, court costs and reasonable a t to rneys fees 
1 1 . The Maker and endorser hereof waive presentment for payment, protest, demand, notice of protest, notice of dishonor and notice of 
nonpayment ondexpressly agree that th is Noteor any payment hereunder may be extended f rom t ime to t ime by the Holder hereof wi thout many way 
a' fect ing the l iabil i ty of such parties No course of deafing be tween the Maker and Holder in exercising any r ights hereunder, shal l operate as a waiver 
of " g h t s of Holder. 
l i n-is N i ' t b^d'. .^u re to the benefit of ai id shall be binding upon respective successors and assigns c-* r <• - • jer . 
1 '- c \ . p s-'-.ev; be c- nstrued <n accordance w i l l i the laws of the State of Utah 
1 ! ' •* ^ * *-* e. t-r the context requires, the mascul ine gender includes r r ' p i i " < < 'nr, and the singular number includes 
the plural 
15 t i s secured b* an Al l - Inclusive 1 rust Deed of even date herewitt i. 
JACK LAMQNTE WALDRON MAKER NADENE H WALDRON MAKER 
MAKER MAKER 
rhe undersigned hereby accept{s) the foregoing Al l - inc lus ive Promissoi » Nun nn<1 i• LIi o»ri•• n II«- r form each and all of the terms thereof on the part 
of the Holder to be oerfcrmed 
Executed as of the date and place first above wr i t ten . 
HOLDER MITCHELL DELOY BURTON HOLDER CHERYL BURTON 
wm DFR HOLDER 
EXHIBIT 5 
HEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
Mitch Burton L. 
SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER 
ALL-INCLlsn K I Ml 1^ h h U i 
Wuh Assignmeni of Renls 
HIS ALL-INCLUSIVE TRUST DEED made th t s 2 8 t h day of F e b r u a r y 19 84_ 
NADFNF H. WALDRON, h u s b a n d and w i f e , 
. between JACK LAMONTE WALDKUN and 
as TRUSTOR, 
ttose address is 
(Street and Number) 
UTAH TTT1.F AND ABSTRACT COMPANY 
(City) (State) 
as TRUSTEE # and 
MTTCHF.T.I. nFT.OY BURTON and CHFRYT. BURTON, hnshanri And w i f p , a s j o i n t f p n a n t c , w i t h 
full r ights of survivorship , as BENEFICIARY, 
WITNESSETH That Trustor CONVEYS AND WARRANTS TO TRUSTEE IN TRUST, WITH POWER OF SAt f the foil wing described property 
ituated in S a l t L a k e - County State of Utah 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND BY THIS REFERENCE MADE A PART HEREOF 
Together with all buildings fixtures and improvements 1 iereon and all water rights, rights of way easements rents and issues profits income 
snements, hereditaments privileges and appurtenances hereuntobelonging, now or hereafter used or enjoyed with said property or any part thereof 
»UBJECT, HOWEVER tothenght power and authority hereinafter given toand conferred upon Beneficiary tocollectandapply sue h rents issues and 
rofits, 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING (1) payment of the indebtedness evidenced by dii AH Inclusive Promissory Note (hereindftei the Note ) ol 
'ven date herewith, m the principal sum of $ ^ 1 u , O O P . 0 0 made by Trustor, payable to the order of Beneficiary at the times, in the manner 
md with interest as therein set forth, and any extensions and/or renewals or modifications thereof (2) the performance of each agreement of Trustor 
*erein contained, (3) the payment of such additional loans or advances as hereafter may be made to Trustor or his successors or assigns, when 
svidencedby a Promissory Note or Notes reciting that they are secured by this Trust Deed, and (4) the payment of a!! sums expended or advanced by 
teneficiary under or pursuant to the terms hereof together with interest thereon as herein provided 
This instrument is an All Im lusive Ti ust Deed subject and subordinate to the following instruments (hereinafter St inn I muinbi diu e 
(1) A Trust Deed Mortgage recorded 1 1 / 1 6 / 8 4
 a& t n t r y N o 3 8 7 0 1 4 5 m Book 5 5 0 7 t a t p a g e 2 4 8 0 .of 
S a l t Lake ., which, if a Trust Deed secures a Promissory Note Official Records of 
*n the original principal amount of, or if a Mortgage, is in the original principal amount of CNE HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED & 00/1( 
Dollars, ($ 10ftt300.00 } dated Jkmz±)£3L3^ 19 M _ in favor of VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Beneficiary/Mortgagee with the Trustor/Mortgagor being M]TCHR,L PEl^Y WJ^V ANP CHERYL BURTON, HUSBAND ANT) WIFE 
If a Trust Deed, its Trustee «s VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
(2) A Trust Deed /Mortgage recorded 1 1 / 1 6 / 8 3
 a s £ M t r y N o 3 8 7 0 1 4 6 
Official Records of S a l t L a k e C o u n t y 
in Book 5 5 0 7 at Page 2 4 8 4 
_ o f 
_, which, if a Trust Deed secures a Promissory Note 
in the original principal amount of or if a Mortgage, is in the original principal amount of ffiSJRSf^ N I N £ H ^ R E D 
m o QAfi or\ vr u i/i oo ^TVTVJ^T^rF ANT) 8 0 / 1 0 0 
Dollars, ($ l O ^ ^ . B O _ _ ? riatftHNovember 16 19 83 m f a v o r o f JTRST spniRTTY FTNAMPTAT-
Benefictary/Mortqagee with the Trustor/Mongagor being MITCHELL DELOY BURTON & CHERYL BURTON» husband and wife 
If a Trust Deed its Trustee is KAY M. LEWIS . 
The Pre »ssory Note(s) secured by said Trust Deed(s) is fare) hereinafter refer red to as the "Senior Note(s)"} Nothing in this Trust Deed the Note 
or any deet' in connection herewith shall be deemed to be an assumption by !hfj Trustor of the Senior Notes or Senior Encumbrances 
•/y0jr£ Trustee must be a member of the Utah State Bar, a bank b dmg and toa i association sa% trigs and loan association or insurance company 
authorized to do such business m Utah a corporation authonied"to conduct a trust business in tttafo a title insurance or abstract company authorized 
to do such business in Utah or § t' *> Go\ ernment Agency 
This form has been approved by the Utah Real Estate Commission 
CompllmmtU of 
CFAI TITLE ANB ABSTRACT <I>> 
TO PROTEjgB|E SECURITY OF THIS TRUST DEED TRUSTUH 4 ^ » 
1. To keep said property in good condition and repair, not to remove or demolish any building thereon, to complete or restore promptly and in good 
workmanlike manner any building which may be constructed, damaged or destroyed thereon, to comply with all laws, covenants and restrictions 
cting said property; not to commit or permit waste thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon said property in violation of law; to do all 
Bracts which from the character or use of said property may be reasonably necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding the general; 
I, if the loan secured hereby or any part thereof is being obtained for the purpose of financing construction of improvements on said property Trustor 
tier agrees 
(a) To commence construction promptly and to pursue samp with reasonable diligence to compU I u iti < « Inn. «I «iif i (11rins and 
ictfications .'satisfactory to Beneficiai y m»' 
(b) 1 o allow Beneficiary hi inspect said pmociiv m nil 11 Jinming tonstrui lion 
TTustee, upon presentation to it of an affidavit signed by Beneficiary, setting forth facts showing a default by Trustor under this paragraph, is 
ttiorized to accept as true and conclusive all facts and statements therein, and to act thereon hereunder. 
2. To provide and maintain insurance, of such type or types and amounts as Beneficiary may require, on the improvements now existing or 
reafter erected or placed on said property. Such insurance shall be carried in companies approved by Beneficiary with loss payable clauses in favor 
and in form acceptable to Beneficiary. In event of loss, Trustor shall give immediate notice to Beneficiary, who may make proof of loss, and each 
iurance company concerned is hereby authorized and directed to make payment for such loss directly to Beneficiary instead of to Trustor and 
neficiary jointly, and the insurance proceeds, or any par- thereof, may be applied by Beneficiary, at its option, to reduction of the indebtedness hereby 
cured or to the restoration or repair of the property damaged. 
3. To deliver to, pay for and n tail itaii i with Beneficiary ui ttil the indebtedness secured hereby is paid in full such evidence of tiiir- * -
ay require, including abstracts of title or policies of title insurance and any extensions or renewals thereof or supplements thereto 
4. To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security thereof, the title to sa id property, or the rights or powers of 
weficiary or Trustee; and should Beneficiary or Trustee elect to also appear in or defend any such action or proceeding, to pay all costs and expenses 
eluding cost of evidence of title and attorney's fees in a reasonable sum inci jrred by Beneficiary or Trustee 
5. To pay all taxes, insurance and assessments of every kind or nature as and w' in" " «qui' ' if p», i»i» HOMMI » of Senior Encumbrances or whei > 
therwise due in absence of any requirements under the Senior Encumbrances. 
6. Should Trustor fail :o make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, thei i Beneficiary or Trustee, but without obligation to do so and 
/ittiout notice to or demand upon Trustor and without releasing Trustor from any obligation hereof, may Make or do the same in such manner and to 
ucti extent as either may deem necessary to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being authorized to enter upon said property for such 
urposes, commence, appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of Beneficiary or 
rustee, pay, purchase, contest, or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgment of either appears to be prior or superior hereto, 
nd in exercising any such powers, incur any liability, expend whatever amounts in its absolute discretion it n »ay deem necessary therefor, including 
ost of evidence of title, employ counsel, at id pay reasonable Segal fees 
i" 11 Lav immediately and without demand all sums expended hereunder by Beneficiary or Trustee, with interest: f i or i i date of expenditure at the 
ate borne by the principal balance under the Note until paid, and the repayment thereof shall be secured hereby. 
T IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAI 
B. Should said property or any part thereof be taken or damaged by reason of any public improvement or condemnation proceeding, or damaged 
ayfire, or earthquake, or in any other manner, Beneficiary shall be entitled to all compensation, awards, and other payments or relief therefor, and shall 
Deentitled at its option to commence, appear in and prosecute in its own name, any action or proceedings, or to make any compromise or settlement, in 
connection with such taking or damage. All such compensation, awards, damages, rights or action and proceeds, including the proceeds of any policies 
of fire and other insurance affecting said property, are hereby assigned to Beneficiary, who may. after deducting therefrom all its expenses, including 
attorney's fees, apply the same on any indebtedness secured hereby. Trustor agrees to execute such further assignments of any compensation, award, 
damages, and rights of action and proceeds as Beneficiary or Trustee may require. 
9. At anytime and from time to time upon written request of Beneficiary, payment of its fees and presentation of this Trust Deed and the note of 
indorsement (in case of full reconveyance, for cancellation and retention), without affecting the liability of any persons for the payment of the 
ndebtedness secured hereby, Trustee may (a) consent to the making of any map or plat of said property; (b) join in granting any easement or creating 
any restriction thereon; (c) join in any subordination or other agreement affecting this Trust Deed or the lien or charge thereof, (d) reconvey, without 
warranty, all or any part of said property. The grantee in any reconveyance may be described as "the person or persons entitled thereto", and the 
"ecitals therein of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of truthfulness thereof Trustor agrees to pay reasonable Trustee's fees for any of the 
services mentioned in this paragraph. 
10 As additional security, Trustor" hereby assigns Beneficiary, during the contini jance of these trusts, all rents, issues, royalties, profits of the 
3ioperty affected by this Trust Deed and of any personal property located thereon. Until Trustor shall default in the payment of any indebtedness 
secured hereby or in the performance of any agreement hereunder, Trustor shall have the right to collect alj such rents, issues, royalties, and profits 
earned prior to default as they become due and payable. If Trustor shall default as aforesaid. Trustor's right to collect any of such moneys shall cease 
md Beneficiary shall have the right, with or without taking possession of the property affected hereby, to collect all rents, royalties, issues, and profits 
-ailure or discontinuance of Beneficiary at any time or from time to time to collect any such moneys shall not in any manner affect the subsequent 
anforcement by Beneficiary of the right, power, and authority to collect the same Nothing contained herein, nor the exercise of the right by Beneficiary 
to collect, shall be, or be construed to be, an affirmation by Beneficiary of any tenancy, lease or option, nor an assumption of liability under, nor a 
subordination of the lien or charge of this Trust Deed to any such tenancy, lease or option. 
I I . Upon any default by Trustor hereunder, Beneficiary may at any time without notice, either in person, by agei it. or by a receiver to be appointed 
iv a court (Trustor hereby consenting to the appointment of Beneficiary as such receiver), and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the 
*
 ; J
 -• "-"«'•« < *• anu i mi-! thereof, in its own name sue for or otherwise collect said 
(If Tri, istor an Individual) 
A!"1 i " <Ui 
$S 
niMTvnF S a l t Lake JACK LAMONTE WALDRON and 
On the 2 8 t h day of F e b r u a r y 19 8 4 personally appeared before me NADENEH. WALDRON. h u s b a n d 
i signer(s) of the above instrument, who duly acknowleged to me that l _ h e l executed tl ie same, a n d w 1 (v 
Commission Expires 
Dctober 22, 1987 NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: «ta 1 Lake \. 1 t y , In din 
A l l 1  i4 i l l AH 
)UNTY OF 
(If 1 1 1 istor a Corporation) 
ts 
On the. . day of. 
io being by me duly sworn, says that he is the . 
i 9 personally appeared before me 
i- . of the corporation 
at executed the above and foregoing instrument and that said instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of its by-laws (or by 
ithority of a resolution of its board of directors) and said 
knowfedged to me that said corporation executed the same. 
y Commission Expires; NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: 
REQUEST FOR RJLI, Rt LUh 1 1 
(To be used onl\ when indebtedness secured hereby has been paid in ful 
TRI, ISTEE 
II te undersigned is the legal owner and holder of the note and all other indebtedness secured by.the within Trust Deed. Said note, together with all 
ther indebtedness secured by said Trust Deed has been fully paid and satisfied; and you are hereby requested and directed, on payment to you of any 
ums owing to you under the terms of said Trust Deed, to cancel said note above mentioned, and all other evidences of indebtedness secured by said 
rust Deed delivered to you herewith, together with the satd Trust Deed, and to reconvey, without warranty, to the parties designated by the terms of 
aid Trust Deed, all of the estate now held by you 1,1 lereundei 
DATED 19 
ts, issued, and profits, including those past due and unpaid, and apply tl le sai ne, less costs and expenses of operation ai id collection, including 
sonable attorney's fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby, at id in such order as Beneficiary in nay determine. 
12. "1 he entering upon and taking possession of said property, the collection of such rents, issues, and profits, or the proceeds of fire and other 
urance policies, or compensation or awards for any taking or damages of said property, and the application or release thereof as aforesaid, shall not 
e or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice. 
13. I he f a i I u re oi 111 \ e pa i t: of Be nef ic i a i y t o pr om p t: I y e nf orc e a n y r i g h t he r e u nd er sha 11 not oper a t e a s a wa i ve r of s uc h r ig h t a nd t h e wa i v e r by 
teficiary of any deIau11 shall not constitute a waiver of any other or subsequent defat 111. 
14. Time is of the essence hereof. Upon default by Trustor in the payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in the performance of any 
eement hereunder, all sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option of Beneficiary. In the event of such default, 
leficiary may execute or cause Trustee to execute a written notice of default and of election to cause said property to be sold to satisfy the obligations 
eof, and Trustee shall file such notice for record in each county wherein said property or some part of parcel thereof is situated Beneficiary also 
ill deposit with Trustee, the note and all documents evidencing expenditures secui ed hei eby. 
15. Aftei the lapse of such time as may then be required by law following the recordation of said notice of default, and notice of default and notice 
•ale having been given as then required by law, Trustee, without demand on Trustor, shall sell said property on the date and at the time and place 
•ignated in said notice of sale, either as a whole or in separate parcels, and in such order as it may determine (but subject to any statutory right of 
istor to direct the order in which property, if consisting of several known lots or parcels, sha be sold), at publtc auction to the highest bidder, the 
•chase price payable in lawful money of the United States at the time of sale. The person conducting the sale may, for any cause he deems expedient, 
>tpone the sale from time to time until it shall be completed and, in every case, notice of postponement shall be given by public declaration thereof by 
;h person at the time and place last appointed for the sale, provided, if the sale is postponed for longer than one day beyond the day designated in the 
[ice of sale, notice thereof shall be given in the same manner as the original notice of sale. Trustee shall execute and deliver to the purchaser its Deed 
lveying said property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty, express or implied The recitals in the Deed of any matters or facts shall be 
iclusive proof of the trustfulness thereof. Any person, including Beneficiary, may bid at the same Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale to 
^ment of (1) the costs and expenses of exercising the power of sale and of the sale, including the evidence of title procured in connection with such 
e; (2) all sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest at the rate borne by the principal balance under the Note from 
te of expenditure; (3) all other sums then secured hereby; and (5) the remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally entitled thereto or the 
jstee, in its discretion, may deposit the balance of such proceeds with the County Clerk of the county \n which the sale took place 
16. Upon the occurrence of any default hereunder, Beneficiary shall have the option to declare all sums secured hereby immediately due and 
yable and foreclose this Trust Deed in the manner provided by Jaw for the foreclosure of mortgages on real property and beneficiary shall be entitled 
recover in such proceedings all costs and expenses incident thereto, including a reasonable attorney's fee in si ich amount as shall be fixed by the 
urt. 
1 "7. Beneficiary may appoint a Successor Trustee at any time by filing for record u i the office of the County Recorder of each county in which said 
jperty or some part hereof is situated, a substitution of Trustee From the time the substitution is filed for record, the new Trustee shall succeed to ail 
wers. duties, authority and title of the Trustee named herein or of any Successor Trustee Each such substitution shall be executed and 
knowledged, and notice thereof shall be given and proof thereof made, in the mar » »er pi ovided by law. 
18. 1 his Trust Deed shall apply to. inure to the benefit of, and bind all parties hereto, their heirs, jgatees, divisees, administrators, executors, 
ccessors and assigns All obligations of Trustor hereunder are joint and several. The term "Beneficiary" shall mean the owner and holder, including 
iy pledgee, of the note secured hereby. In this Trust Deed, whenever the contest requires, the masculine gender includes the fen unine and or 
(uter, and the singular includes the plural. 
19. Trustee accepts this Trust when this Trust Deed, duly executed and acknowledged, is made a public record as provided by law Trustee is not 
iligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Trust Deed or of any action or proceeding in which Trustor, Beneficiary, or Trustee 
all be a party, unless brought by Trustee. 
20. 1 his Trust Deed shall be construed according to the laws of the State of Utah. 
2.1. n ie undersigned Trustor requests that a copy of any notice of default and of any notice of sale hereunder be mailed to him at the address 
sreinbefore set foi tl i. 
Signature of Trustor 
JACK LAMONTE WALDRON 
NADENE H. WALDRON 
EXHIBIT 6 
Recorded at Request of MonyJaldron, 245 East 1.2600 South, ^ a p e r , Utah 8402.0 
at. _. M. Fee Paid t~ 
b y — _ _ . Dep. Book. Page.. .Ref.: 
Mail tax notice to_ Grantee 
245 East 12800 South 
-Address Draper, Utah 84Q2Q 
WARRANTY DEED T-9433 7 
MITCHELL DELOY BURTON and CHERYL BURTON, husband and wife 
grantor 
of Salt Lake Cit y County of Salt Lake , State of Utah, hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to 
JACK LAMONTE WALDRON and NADENE H. WALDRON, husband and 
wife, as joint tenants, wi11 i. f\ 111, rights of survivorship 
r 
< ( !> 
I 
c < 
of Salt Lake City, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah 
TEN DOLLARS AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION 
the following described tract of land in 
State of Utah,: 
S a l t Lake 
grantee 
for the sum of 
DOLLARS, 
County, 










I. ITNESS, the hand i 4 said g"i a • .t , thi: • 
T , , A I), 19 84 
F e b r u a r y O H 
28th 
SlKln'ii I t in I 'fMi'ru n of 
'??? 
da) of 
///tx/l/uy/^t/iL" / > *L S* / 
M I T C H E L L DELOY BURTON
 / 
J IT ATE OF UTAH,, 
I "iiiiiflty (if S a l t L a k e 
On the 28th 
personally appeared before m 
F e b r u a r y , A D, 19 8± 
MITCHELL DELOY BURTON and CHERYL BURTON, h u s b a n d an v i l e 
thfr'signex-cof ih$ within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that the-,- executed the 
same. X ' ^v- . • - \ 
'
 fmi ••:•:• \ ' 
PLLLIL / . ; - " ' ": -Notary Public. 
My cem.mM#wii ^exitfres- O c t o b e r 2 2 . 1^8" ^Residing in_ Salt Lake Citv, Utah 
EXHIBITS 7 THROUGH 10 
UMONTE WALDR0N; 
12800 SOUTH 245 EAST-S^I-Sott . . 
^ •• "•" • , # > * ' • '> ,fer^ ; '^ 4 8 3
 ^ w 
Pay to the 
orderi " aff-ifejagiBPsfc38 
^?/*r Collars 
[ n B . $ i i ) * T t u s J - i — S ^ * 
v ^ ^ S • • • • BOOTH TOO C*«T —Pff-trri^fci «, * 
^ - •• - ^ V' . r.O.»OX4li OANOY. UTAH » W ^ - ^ • 
• : i 21,30 I1Q51.1:11 3E>&75: ? V 0&?li 
Rocky Mountain Bank Note • * ! : , America Westf 
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EXHIBIT 12 
VALLEY MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
1325 S. MAIN 
SALT LAKE, UT. 84115 
S.L.C. 801-973-5100 
MITCHELL D BURTON 




RE: LOAN # 1 1-0000C06249 - 3 
DEAR CUSTOMERS : 
OUR RECORDS SHOW ACCRUED UNPAID LATE CHARGES OF 
$ 54.30 IN CONNECTION WITH YOUR LOAN. 
WE WOULD LIKE TO CLEAR THIS UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, 
AND THEREFORE ASK THAT YOU SEND US A CHECK NOW. 
TO AVOID SUCH CHARGES IN THE FUTURE, WE ENCOURAGE 
YOU TO PAY YOUR INSTALLMENTS BY THE DUE DATE, WHICH IS 
THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH. 









Date, yfaps. Speed Message 
^ 
From 
< # » WLJut^__i^__^^t_^ 
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Wilson _ -
GRAYLINE FORM _ 
C i g s S - W W T E D I N U S A 
VALLEY MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
132 5 S. MAIN 
SALT LAKE, UT. 84115 
S.L.C. 801-973-5100 
MITCHELL D BURTON 




RE: LOAN # 11-0000006 249-3 
DEAR CUSTOMERS : 
OUR RECORDS SHOW ACCRUED UNPAID LATE CHARGES OF 
$ 108.60 IN CONNECTION WITH YOUR LOAN. 
WE WOULD LIKE TO CLEAR THIS UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, 
AND THEREFORE ASK THAT YOU SEND US A CHECK NOW. 
TO AVOID SUCH CHARGES IN THE FUTURE, WE ENCOURAGE 
YOU TO PAY YOUR INSTALLMENTS BY THE DUE DATE, WHICH IS 
THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH. 
LOAN COUNSELING DEPARTMENT 
EXHIBIT 13 
EXHIBIT 14 
ADDENDUM TO EARNEST MOMSI SALES AGGREEHBtfT 
DAZE: 9 J a n u a r y 1 9 8 4 >SJSi,IJBB: MITCH & SHERiOL BURTON 
SUBJiiCT PttQPiBTT: 2 4 5 E a s t 128^00 S e u t k 
BUTE*: JACK UMONT & MAJMuS 
WALDxioN 
If Mr. Burten earuaet remove tke $100,000 liea from tke property held by let Security tke 
following will apply: 
Price ahall be 1260,000 
Tke loan ofi 966,000 to be *101,000 paid 25,000 en Marck 1 1987, Marck 1, 1988, and 
16,000 en Marck 1, 1989, and 35,000 en Marak 1 1994. Tke 35,000 portion to be 
at an interest rate of 0 (Zero). 
Mr. Waldren will be given two adcatienal aeres Baking tke teAil acerage 4* 
Hr. Waldren will giro Mr. Burten an option to buy back two acres fer $35,000 after tke 
;* 100,000 lien im removed by Burton and placed on anotker property. Option period 
to be 24 mentks. 
Mr. Waldren to buy tke keme on a uniform real esate contract covering tke sane exact 
terms of tke £109,000 loan which Ciuanot be assume! until tke $100,000 lean is remov< 
Waldron will assume the $109,000>* loan w&en the $100,000*iien is removed. 
tea• Utf6eAje-*gb,ooo, , ,*/,/ 
, . l*o>+*>*J>& r— lMu* >ty**H /*7LX) **£,£& 
APPENDIX B 
E X H I B I T " B " T-94337 
PAYMENT TERMS: 
On a balance of $108,962.44 as of April 1, 1984, bearing interest at the rate 
of THIRTEEN (13.0%) PER CENT PER ANNUM, Buyer shall make monthly payments 
to Seller in the amount of $1,010.31, principal and interest only, commencing 
May 1, 1984, and monthly thereafter until the entire principal and interest 
is paid in full under the terms and conditions of the underlying obligation 
which presently exists with VALLEY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. Said payments 
will coincide with the payment Seller is making to Valley Bank and Trust 
Company. It is understood and agreed that said payment is principal and 
interest only under the terms of the Note with Valley Bank and Trust Company; 
further, Buyer acknowledges that said payment as set forth above is a partial 
payment of interest, only, and that said loan balance is presently amortizing 
in a negative manner. 
On a balance of $101,037.56, bearing interest at the rate of TWELVE AND ONE-
HALF (12.57c) PER CENT, which balance represents Seller's remaining equity in 
and to said property, Buyer shall make payments as follows: 
$25,000.00, 4'int. on $75,000 shall be due on or before March 1,- 1987; 
$25,000.00, + int. on $50,000 shall be due on or before March 1, 1988; 
$25,000.00, • int. on $25,000 shall be due on or before March 1, 1989; and 
$26,037.56, principal only, shall be due on or before March 1, 1994. 
In additon to payments as set forth above, Buyer shall pay general property 
taxes and fire insurance premiums as they become due. 
It is further understood and agreed that concurrently with the recording 
of the Trust Deed securing this Note, an Option to Purchase executed by 
Buyer is being recorded with regard to repurchase of a portion of the property 
secured by this Note and Trust Deed. 
It is further understood and agreed that if Beneficiary herein has succeeded 
in removing underlying obligation to First Security Financial from property 
secured hereby by March 1, 1989, Trustor herein shall either refinance 
said property or assume the underlying obligation with Valley Bank and Trust 
Company; however, if above referenced obligation to First Security Financial 
has not been removed by said date of March 1,1989, Trustor herein shall have 
until March 1, 1994 to refinance said property or assume underlying obligation 
with Valley Bank and Trust Company. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THIS TRUST DEED NOTE MAY NOT BE ASSUMED WITHOUT THE 
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Salt Lake County Attorney 
ERNIE JONES, Bar No. 1736 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THE STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
MITCHELL D. BURTON, 
Defendant. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
SSirt'27fc 
Case No. CR 88-1276 
Honorable Raymond S. Uno 
The above-entitled matter came on for a non-jury trial on 
June 15, 1989, at 10:00 a.m. before the Honorable Raymond S. Uno. 
The State was represented by Ernie Jones, Deputy County Attorney. 
The defendant was present and represented by Ed Brass. The Court 
heard testimony and received exhibits in the trial. The Court 
having considered the written memorandums and arguments of counsel 
enters the following Findings of Fact: 
1. In February 1984, the defendant sold a home located 
in Salt Lake County to Jack Waldron pursuant to a contract. 
2. The agreement between the parties was that Jack 
Waldron would make the monthly payments to the defendant and the 
defendant would make the payments to Valley Mortgage for the home. 
3. The defendant received payments from Jack Waldron 
from February, 1984 until February, 1986. Each month the 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
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defendant paid the mortgage payment to Valley Mortgage based on 
his receipt of money from Jack Waldron. 
4. The defendant wrote several notes to Jack Waldron 
(Exhibits P 12 & 13) indicating that the house payment would not 
be made until the defendant received payment from Mr. Waldron. 
The defendant created an implied duty to pay the mortgage payment 
based on the agreement between the parties and the fact the 
defendant had made the payments for almost 24 months. 
5. During the months of March, April, and May, 1986, 
the defendant received mortgage payments from Jack Waldron in the 
respective amount of $1400., $1500., and $1600. 
6. The money was entrusted to the defendant by Jack 
Waldron for the sole purpose of applying the money to the mortgage 
payment at Valley Mortgage on the home being purchased by Jack 
Waldron from the defendant. 
7. The defendant, in each month, failed to apply the 
money to the mortgage payments, but instead used the money for his 
own personal uses. 
8. When Jack Waldron asked the defendant about the 
mortgage payments for March, April, and May, 1986, the defendant 
made false statements or misrepresentations to Jack Waldron 
concerning what the defendant did with the money. The defendant 
originally said he had made the payments to Valley Mortgage but 
claimed the checks had bounced. Later, the defendant admitted in 
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June, 1986, that he never made the payments for March, April, and 
May, 1986, but had used the money for other purposes. 
9. The defendant also made false statements and 
misrepresentations to Ernie Smith of Valley Mortgage concerning 
why the mortgage payments for March, April, and May 1986, had not 
been made. The defendant told Ernie Smith that the mortgage 
payment had not been made because the defendant had not received 
any money from Jack Waldron for the mortgage due in March, April, 
and May, 1986. The defendant had already received money for those 
months from Jack Waldron when the defendant told Ernie Smith he 
was waiting to receive the mortgage payments. 
10. The defendant never made the mortgage payments to 
Valley Mortgage for the months of March, April, and May, 1986. 
11. The defendant did not act under an honest claim of 
right in using the money received from Jack Waldron for his own 
personal use. 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court enters 
the following Conclusions of Law: 
1. The defendant, Mitchell D. Burton, exercised 
unauthorized control over the property of Jack Waldron during the 
months of March, April, and May 1986. 
2. The value of the property exceeded $1,000 for each 
of the three months in question. 
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3. The defendant had the purpose to deprive the owner 
thereof. 
4. The defendant is not entitled to claim the defense 
of acting under an honest claim of right in using the money-
received from Jack Waldron for his own personal use. 
DATED this //& day of G©**75er, 1989. 
BY THE COURT: 
RAYMOND S. UNO 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
Approved as to form: 
sc/0298U 
